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Grifield Wage Jate Forbes-Robertso- n Traces Pershing Due to Visit

Omaha After ChristmasIs Refused by Miners
i Lineage to David Garrick

Friday. December 19,

Headquarters central department, ,

Chicago, Saturday and Sunday, De- -.

cember 20 and 21. !

St. Louis, Monday, December 22.

Laclede, Mo., Tuesday, Decem-
ber 23. : - -

Lincoln, Neb., Wednesday, De
ceniber 24. .

' ;

(Continued From Pag Ox.),

stand. It involves living conditions
and conditions in the mines, as well
as wages and profits, and the gen-
eral relation between operators and
mine workers. Therefore, to aid in
applying the principles which have
governed us and which should gov-
ern in reaching conclusions in the
future it is urged that a permanent
consulative body., with purely ad-

visory powers be set up, consisting
of the secretary of interior as chair-
man and an equal number of repre-
sentatives of the operators and of
the mine workers, chosen in such

repudiate the act of its authorized Actor Gives Discourse on Shakespeare to Audience aagent or abide by it?"

STAGE NOTABLES

BOOST FUND FOR

ACTORS' BENEFIT
r

Sir Johnstone Forbes-Robertso- n

and Richard Bennett
. Speak at Dinner

Of Elks.

iVor.iAriiiADr.eL

AU HOUR BEFORE

SHOT, SAYS JURY

Coroner's Inquest Develops
Tfcw Evidence Dead Girl

' May Be From Col-

fax, la.

The Hotel Fontenelle Makes Him Mad to Be"There is no gentleman in the
cabinet I respect more than Secre

(Continued From Pa( One.)

mated they would arrive at Portland,
Ore., about January 17, and San
Francisco around January 21. In-

spections in the eastern and north-
eastern departments have been post-
poned until the return from the
coast ,

"

It was emphasized today that
conditions in Mexico had no influ-
ence on the framing of the schedule.

Asked the Question : "Was Hamlet Mad?" Oh

ItUry Wilson," Dr. Garfield replied.
"His powers are dearly defined.

Among other things his dirties are to ot the past I have two, GaribaldiA discourse on Shakespeare by the
incomparable Sir Johston Forbes-Robertso- n

was the treat offered by
and Abraham Lincoln.manner as they may each determine

from time to time. At this the audience gave warmeffect conciliation. But tinder the
labor act the president was eni-- applause. ,n explained ShakeWants Definite Data.

"In order that the data necessaryDowered to control orices and that
the Fine Arts Wednesday afternoon
to an audience which comfortably
filled the ball room of the Hotel

speare's treatment of Julius Caesar
duty was conferred npon the fuel ad- -

. . M r by a theory that Caesar was Shakefor the consideration of this body
may at all times be available it is Fontenelle.' Mrs. Louis Nash ore speare s historic idol.mraisirauon. x on cannot x prices

without affecting wages and yon "He mentioned Caesar 10 times assented the speaker, referring to the
Sir Johnstone Forbes-Robertso- n,

Richard Bennett and Julius Tannen
spoke at noon yesterday at a lunch- -

Points to be visited after Christ
mas include Camp. Grant, Rockford,
111.; Rock Island arsenal; Camp
Dodge, Des Moines, la.; Omaha,
Neb..; Fort Leavenworth Kansas
Camp Funston, Fort Riley, Kansas;
Denver, Colo.; Fort D. A. Russell,
Cheyenne, Wyo.; Fort Douglas, Salt
Lake City, Utah; Portland, Ore.;
Camp Lewis, American Lake,
Wash.; Mather Field. Sacramento,
Cal. Headquarters western depart-
ment San Francisco; Arcadia and
Marsh Fields, Los Angeles, Cal.;
Camp Kearneyj, San Diego, Cal.;
Douglas, Ariz.; Camp Boyd. El
Paso, Tex.; Camp Travis, Camp
Normoyle, Camp Stanley, Kelly
Field, San Antonio, Tex. which is
also headquarters southern depart-
ment; Ellington Field, Houston,
Tex.; Fort Sill, Oklahoma; Camp
Pike, Little Rock, Ark.; and return
to Washington; '

?

General Pershing, tt was thought
here, had purposely delayed visit-
ing the border posts in order that
an erroneous interpretation could
not be placed upon his trip there.

General Pershing will reach Camp
Taylor, December 14, and the ar-

ranged schedules beyond that point
follows: v

Aviation experimental plant, Day

urged that the congress make provi-
sion for collecting definite and trust-
worthy information concerning the

cannot change wages wuthout at
reetiner nrices.

"Both Secretary Wilson and 1 con given at the Omaha Athleticcoal and coke industry and for the

often as any other great person in
the past," declared the speaker. "He
reserved his glorious impassioned
iambics for Mark Antony in his
defense of Caesar, while other char-
acters in that scene were made to

spoken word as one of the fine arts.
Before "engaging his hearers in the

real movement of his theme, Forbes-Roberts-

asked leave to present his
credentials, which proved to be a
father and mother who encouraged

tabulation of the same in quarterlyboth frankly realize this difficulty,
but I cannot allow it to stand in the
war of dotna mv dutv. It is not ray reports, showing:

Production, distribution and"1. ton, O., Tuesday, December 16.

club by the Elks' committee having
in charge the actors fund benefit
performances which will be held
Friday afternoon, December 5, at
the Boyd and Brandeis theaters.

"Durinp th nprinH nf U

understanding that Secretary Wilson speak in prose.storage and stocks of coal and coke. the early study of the great dram-
atist, presenting him in a play at the "Except for King Lear, Henry V2. The cost of production andmade a dennite oner to enncr wie

miners or ooerators. but that he age of 14 and in legitimate acting and the french king in Henry V
merely suggested a basis on which

Camp Sherman, Chillicothe, O.,
Wednesday, December 17.

Dodge recuperator plant, Detroit,
Mich., Thursday, December 18.

Camp Custer, Battle Creek. Mich..

and six lines in Henry VIII, no kingat the age of 21 under Samuel

(Cewiinaeel Trrai face Om.)
shoes that were missing from the
fprl's body or through the surrender
of thai murderer.

Numerous queries have come to
tJi chief of detectives from other
cities, giving further possible clues
to the identity of the murdered girf.
Detectives Trohr, Bolar and Trapp
ire still working on the case.

Coroner Jury Finding, j
"Said miknown person came to

her death from a er bullet
fired by unknown parties at a place
to this jury; unknown; but body was
found in a ravine in Washington
county at a point about 14 miles
north of Omaha on November 20,
1919."

This was the verdict 7 the coro-
ner' jury, which conducted an

yesterday afternoon over the
body of the unidentified woman

distribution of maintaining suitable
stocks and any other data concern-
ing the industry deemed necessary.

3. The cost of living in the sev
you might get together. '

Dr. Garfield said the cabinet ap speaks in prose, nor any queen, ex
cent Lady Macbeth when mad."

Phelps, the famous tragedian.
Back to Garrick.

actors did not have one benefit for
themselves, and they were always
willing and ready to give of theiroroved the basis of settlement as eral coal fields. Shakespeare was 40 years old in

1604 when Hamlet was written, and"4. The selling prices and profitspresented.
Garfield Statement

He traced his histrionic pedigree
back to David Garrick, saying, "I am
a link between today and the classic in the opinion of Forbes-Robertso- nobtained by the operators, middle

iime. jaicni ana even money to pro-- 1

mote the activities of the war," said
Sir Johnstone. "I feel confident
that this benefit, which will be held
in all of the cities of th nnir,,

men and retail dealers. Hamlet speaks more like a mati ofDr. Garfield's statement to the
past. I have been a long and ardent
student of Shakespeare, and the fact"5. Export requirements and the 40 than one of 30 which the graveioint conference of miners and oper

conditions limiting them. digger tells us he was. It was stated:.trtrs follow r '

December 5. will prove to be a reaiThe settlement of the present that there are 3,885 lines in HamOn the 24th instant I announced
controversy on the wage and price let. 2,779 of which are verse, leav success as it deserves to be. '

Joseph Barker, chai

that I was trained by the best actor
of the time, make up my credentials
for speaking to you on the chosen
Eubject this afternoon." The speaker
was seated during the preliminary
remarks. "I sit down .because I want

ing nearly one-thi- rd of the play to
that the public must not be asked to
pay more than it is now paying for
coal, unless it is necessary to do so

basfs above indicated must be con-
sidered in the light of the proposal committee of Elks, announced that

box tickets will be auctioned aMhe
Live Stock exchancp Pr,rlo it

prose.
Characters, Seem Real.found last Thursday in the gully off to set ud this permanent consuitain order to provide reasonable wages

to the mine workers and a reasonable tive bodv. While it will not have '"Was Hamlet mad?' We ask
the question that way instead of

a. m., and that Richard Bennett and
this part to be familiar," he ex
plained.powers ot decision, it win naraiy

tlie Kidge road near Calhoun.
, The same verdict was returned by
a coroner's jury severaljdays ago in
Washington county. Miss Grace

profit to the operators. Careful in
vestication forces me to the conclu seem possible to a reasonable man

that in the light of its conclusions
.iuiius lannen will be present. E.
Buckingham will have charge of the
general sale of tickets at tv, t

sion that in accordance with this and
the other principles set forth on theBallard, attorney for Washington

"There are 17 comedies in the first
folio of Shakespeare. The Tempest,
Measure for Measure and Winter's
Tale are classed as comedies. These

Vmands for exorbitant profits or
saying, Did bhakespeare intend the
character of Hamlet to be mad?'
The characters are so real to us that
we think of them directly. Person-

ally, the question when it is put to
County, assisted W. W. Slabaugh. unreasonable wages can be success- -24tli instant, the public might not to Stock exchange and the packinghouses.lullv maintained or that conditionsDe requirea xo pay any increase m are in reality serious dramas, and W. S. Strvker will nnnuunfavorable to the American stand
assistant attorney for Douglas
county, in examining the witnesses.

To Go Into Vault.
coal prices at this time. me, makes me mad.

Then followed a series of recitalsard of living will be tolerated. tragis in character, though they end
happily. In' our day we would call"The prices fixed by the govern

tailers and H. M. Christie will call
on the real estate men. G. F. West
Will see the iohheri and ntVr. ...ill

. Following the inquest it was an of famous passages from the wonment on coai were caicuiarea 10 in-

crease production for war purposes,nounced the body would be placed in Angeles Is Killed by derful tragedy, elucidated with all be assigned to districts. The drive 1vault at 4 this afternoon in Pros the delicacy and magnetism of perCoal was basic and the increase in
production was imperative. The

them romantic drama, of plays,
which words seem to fit the char-
acter of the play better than the
word comedy.

One-Thir- d in Prose;
"Those who worshio at the shrine

sonality of which forbes-Kobertso- n win De started Friday.In his bnVf talk in tti.Mexican firing pquadooerators are now in receipt of mar
pect Hill cemetery.
:

'
Guy P. Dorsey, deputy county sur-

veyor, was the first witness intro-
duced. He was Questioned regard

is capable and for which he is fa
mous.

(Continued From Page One.) "If Hamlet was mad," said this
gins which were necessary to effect
that increase of production, but
which are larger than are required

Mr. Bennett emphasized the thoughtthat the actor, as a rule, does not
measure his success in dollars and
cents as other people do.

"If evervhodv i wnuM

of Shakespeare are so carried awaying the county lines following ex ficer. It entered behind the right
ear of Angeles.under present conditions. It was espressions of doubt recently as to

whether the body was found in

great exponent of Shakespeare,
"then would I be mad, for I would
be the most wonderful person of
the 19th century."

timated that the production needed A military surgeon arrived and
by the beauty of his verse that they
are apt to forget what wonderful
passages are in his prose. In all his
plays there are 104,530 lines. Of

as much of their profession as ac-
tors do. We WOllM all k nainr.for 1918 was 600,000.000 tons. Ihe performed the legal autopsy. Later

the body was taken to the home of After each of Forbes-Robertso- n s
Washington or Douglas county. Mr.
f)orscy declared he had run the
boundary line lately and found that
the bodv was discovered in Wash

e said.stimate for 1919 is 500.000,000.
Increase by Deduction.

these, 76,530 are in verse and 28,000
in prose considerably more thanfriend and buried from there.

General Angeles spent the few He referred to the Elks and the
theatrical nrnfocxinn n( U

many recitations of Shakespearean
passages, hearty applause from the
audience gave proof of full appreington county one mile from the one-thir- d in prose. Only four plays

are without prose King John, Rich-
ard II, the third part of Henry VI

greatest factors in the everyday lifesouthern boundary of that county.
"Applying the principles set forth

in paragraph two of the statement of
November 24, when the average in-

creases in wages since 1913 for the
ciation of his exquisite interpreta-
tion of thought and surpassing mas

hours between the time of being
sentenced and the time of execution
with friends and a priest. During
most of the night they discussed
philosophy, mathematics, politics

vi mc country.
"One may obtain r1iVf ?n !,.Report of Autopsy,

Dr.' Samuel McCleneghan, county stery of the fine art of the spoken theater from nearly anything at
$2 20 nr " Mr P.nn.ft AA.A

and Lonolanus. Merry Wives of
Windsor contains only 119 verse
lines and Much Ado About Nothing
is, to all intents and purposes, a

physician, was the next witness
called. He testified the cause of
death was a bullet entering just be

word.

Lloyd George Interested In
T f I ' UUkU.

"The actor never loses his sense
of arenerositv and he npver ficmrpc U

and religion. The general appeared
to have little concern in the fate
awaiting him. .

various classes of mine workers are
deducted from the increase in - the
cost of living since that time, we ar-
rive at the amount of additional in-

crease in wages justifiable at the
present time.

"I have ftken the figures of the
bureau of libor statistics for both

prose play. ,

In the opinion of Forbes-Robertso- n

it is not true that prose is used

THOMPSON-BELDE- N

& COMPANY
Will Close Thursday
the Twenty-Seven- th

in Observance of

Thanksgiving Day

Dry Law Reception In U. S.
London, Nov. 26. Premier Lloyd

on a dollars-and-cen- ts basis. He al-

ways takes his banjo with him, figur-
atively soeakinfir. Dnrino- - th war th,- -

Dictates Letters Home.
He slept the hour and a half be

low the left ear and emerging two
Inches back of the right ear. There
Were powder burns at the entrance
Of the bullet, he said, indicating the
weapon was held close to the wom

by Shakespeare only when dealing
George said today that he never had actors went, thev did things andwith a familiar subject. "The

thought is often exalting and really tney gave, Mr. lannen said.cost and hvin and for the weightedan's head when it was fired. thought the introduction of prohibi-
tion in Great Britain possible,-eve-

during the war, but that he was

tween 3 and 4:30 o'clock. Arising,
be dictated letters to Mrs. Angeles
and hs sons, Albert and Manuel
Calero. He wrote personal let-

ters and autographs for friends to
averatre of wage increases. Accord poetry, though written in prose.

King .Lear, Lady Macbeth andWitness declared that there was
ing to these figures the cost of liv--

- mrt o , A 1 i watching the American experiment
folk, Mr. Bennett and Mr. Tannen
appearing here this week and Forbes
Robertson beine here to eive Shake- -

no alcohol in the stomach, and that
the woman bad eaten a meal of delveredi after death, wheh he sympathetically, with , a mind free

Ophelia speak frequently in prose.
"It is a significant fact," the au-

dience was told, "that Shakespeare from preconceived opinions.
ing nas r:sen y.o per cent since iyio,
and the amount necessary to bring
the average wages of mine workers
up to this point at the present time

sperean readings.carried with him to his stand for
execution.

chicken and vegetables less than an
hour befcre she was killed. The!
county physician asserted his belief His reply to a temperance depu .

For ffaraces or servire ititinn aAngeles throughout the world was tation, to which he made this re-

mark, foreshadowed legislation be PJsnlinp numn entirely nncratArl anr!

ejected obviously to have his mad
people or those affecting madness,
speak in prose.

"We all have our idols in past his-

tory those of us who trudy or read

that some of the bruises ana con
fusions on the head and body had
been inflicted before death. Others

fore Christmas in connection with

:s 14 per cent.
Fears to Add Burdens.

"Readjustment heretofore made
since 1913 were such as to give

known as a military genius. He was
the reputed friend of Americans and
during his trial lauded this country
and its citizens. He was the man

controlled by electricity has been in-

vented. ,the control of liquor.
iray have been caused by the fall

certain clases of mine workers an who brought the French 75 milli
HMlrSaiMiiucrfimeter gun to the perfection that

gave it fame as the world's most
efficient piece of artillery. This gun mm.,There's a smile here for you. , MmUnJjlll
was one of the greatest factor

Opening Scott Army Goods Stores
NEW AND RECLAIMED ARMY GOODS

AH Reclaimed Goodi with the exception of Jersey Gloree have been washid
and thoroughly aterilized. Are absolutely germ free.
PONCHOS Theae are rectangular aquarea of oiled elicker aooda with

an opening which buttona in the middletfor a peraon'a head.. Siie
5x8 ft. Two of them make a aoldier a Pup Tent A- -l condition, each. . . .I2.J0

KHAKI SERVICE JACKETS. . -

KHAKI BREECHES (Knee laee). Good for huntera or motor eyclieta.To be worn with putteea, laced boota or lefgine. All without holea
or tears, each . 92c

SWEATERS U. S. reg. with aleevea. Ne, 1 These have only
alight minor defeete .$4.95

No. 2 These have been excellently repaired S3.0S

against Germany in the world war.
For his work tor trance, ne was
made a chevalier of the trench
legion of honor.

Curse Carranza.
San "Antonio, Tex., Nov. 26. Up

on the receipt oi iniormanuon an-

nouncing the execution of Gen.
Felipe Angeles at enmuanua A--

when the body was turned over tne
embankment into the ravine, he
said.

Dr. E. S. Gleason of Fort Cal-

houn also testified as to the nature
of the wound which resulted in
death,'

Tell of Finding-Bod- y.

A. J. Peterson, a farmer living
near Fort Calhoun, told of how he
discovered the body about 9 o'clock
last Thursday morning. He was
driving along the Ridge road, he said,
when he looked over the embank-
ment and his eyes fell on the pros-
trate form of the dead woman in the
pull v. f

, William Sievers. Fort Calhoun
undertaker; L. N. Green, Washing-
ton county farmer, and Sheriff Mor-

ris Mehrens of Washington county,
the first persons to arrive on the
scene following the discovery of the
body by Mr. Peterson, also testified
ts to the condition of the body and
the ground near where it was found.
All indications, they declared,

to the fact that the body was
(ointed from the top of the 20-fo- ot

this morning, Gen. Rodriguez Gon
zales Garcia, a former provisonal
president of Mexico, now living in
San Antonio, wired resident car
ranza 'as tonows:

"Men like you who forget, due to
passions, the valuaDie services ren-
dered Mexico bv the natriot. Gener
al Angeles, deserve the curse of their

Lloyd H. Mattson
Has a host of friends

sincere In all his
dealings active In
all that mean great-
er SERVICE to de- -
positors, and heart
and soul for a BIG-
GER and BETTER
Omaha.

H la Promotion Manager of
the CORN EXCHANGE.

people. '
;

It's Worth Something
to be greeted sincerely

and it's a pleasure to know that, no matter what

time of day, that greeting comes from every( one

connected with the bank in which you do business.

The CORN EXCHANGE! i3 just that, kind of a
bank. You alwayB feel, while here, that little

' something which if you give It a thought-me-ans

genuine welcome and in your
business matters.

You need no card, nor do you have to feel that you
are not properly dressed to meet any of us. Come

just as you are
t

whether from the shop or stock

yards and when you leave you'll say

The Corn Exchange Has an Interest in Ton

A number ot similar messages. r
were sent by prominent Mexican At

average increase in excess of the in-

crease in the cost of living and cer-
tain others nj average increase . be-

low the increase in the cost of liv-

ing. This formal adjustment was
made in order to establish .or pre-
serve certain relative basis in the
mining industry. ,. I do not think
this condition, however, ought to
result in giving to mine workers as
a whole, and in consequence im-

posing upon the public, a total aver-
age increase in excess of the total
average increase in the cost of liv-

ing, because if this course be adopted
the result would be that the total
increased burden placed upon the
mining industry will be far in ex-

cess of the increase in the cost of
living. If this principle were ap-
plied in industries generally it is
obvious that the resulting cost
would be passed along to the gen-
eral public and the increased wages
would increase in. a rapid spiral
taking as a minimum the percentage
of increase in the cost of living. In
the long run, this would add many
new and serious burdens to the cost
of living of the entire public and
would fall more injuriously upon the
working classes than upon any
others.

Government Control.
"It seems to me that the reason-

able way to deal with this situation
is to give to the industry as a whole
an average increase commensurate
with the increase in the cost of liv-

ing and then let that amount of in-

creases be apportioned in accord-
ance with the wage bases that are
acceptable to the employers and the
employes. -

"Control of prices by the govern-
ment will be maintained for the
present.

'The present negotiation stands
by itself, but it is far from disposing
of the fundamental controversy be-

tween operators and mine workers.
That controversy is bound to be a

continuing one as matters now

refugees here.

Wife of Executed Mexican
e

kainiua is Aa wind and rain protection for huntera, delivery men and
those who have to be out in the weather, her ia snap.
No. 1 Perfect coats but wrinkled. No defeeta $3.45
No, 2 Perfect coata, alightly aoiled or apotted .$2.60IERSEY GLOVES These gloves are slightly soiled but it does not in-

jure their qualities. They are very reasonably priced and will give all
the wear that new onea will. 2 pairs for 2Sc
Per doten , , . ' $140JERSEY GLOVES Long wrist. Most of these glovea are like new and
have a long knitted wrist. 2 pair 35c

OLIVE DRAB WOOL SHIRTS No. 1 These are perfect ahirta without
holaa, rips or tears. Laundered and pressed ...., .$3.10No. 2 These are good ahirta with easily repairable teara in them.
Laundered and pressed , .....$2.80No. 3 Torn ahirta: rather than repair these and go to the expense ot
patching them, we are) putting them all in at $1.9SSOCKS Cotton. Pure white, laundered, most of them perfect. Per dozen.. 85c
We have only a small quantity of these.

OAS MASKS We have a few of these. They are valuable aa aouvenira
aa all have aeen aervice on the battlefields of France 9Sc

SHOES These are all wearable. Some have new aolea, others new
heels. AU complete to wear with lacea. Choice $$.88

M?SRiS5J??."w' xtr ntavy, aide lacea, artillery atyle. Pair 95c
LEATHER GLOVES First grade horae hide and buck driving glovea

alightly palm soiled but without rips or holes. $2.75 to $4 vaiuea $1.49
MAMMOTH ARMY CUPS These are all made of heavy steel and have

been heavily coated with tin. Soma alightly dented but finished like
new. A snap at , 13,

JA5ESP.?0NSH"'' reiinned. u. S. army grade, each Te
V,R,KSr-Hi".v,- 3r Jtned. U. S. army grade. Each Tc

n?,iMvS;orlSv-,!e,,v- tinned- - u- - 3. army grade. Each B
wool regulation V. S. navy. These blankets are

made of two piecca with flat felled seam. All edgea whipped. An excep- -
tional value at only , , $900BLANKETS U. S. government grey. 4 and all wool '$5JOBLANKETS Commercial wool. These are in a number of odd eolored
materials, mostly solid colore . 84.10

MATTRESSES Firat grade cotton filling with extra heavy ticking.
J?.!sStl,rdu",tr."om hniHng in placea. All have been cleaned S4-3-

5li:XS2fl;Sl5t.,?n, h.'!.vZ wDb,'n trouser belta. Very reasonable at....!9eOFFICERS' SMALL LOCKER TRUNKS These with the locks brokencan be made serviceable for carpenter ehesta, small steamer trunks.etc.! by equipping them with hasp and padlock... $430Same style trunk eomplete except for key .....8820A- -l PERFECT SHIRTS Theae cannot be told from BRAND NEW ahirta.- In fact many advertise them aa auch , .'

52' 1 ?SRJLCTrrlHIRTS No j,ol riD " A bargain at. each.JsilO
NO. are good vaiuea. Some alight wear, othera small

defeeta , $2 80
NO. S TORN SHIRTS Here are real vaiuea. Can be easily repaired. Just '

the thing for cheap, warm work ahirta. Your ehoiee of hundreds.. $2.10

embankment, as there were no toot-prin- ts

i the soft earth, except those
made by Mr. Peterson, who climbed
down about 10 feet from the road--
aiAa in Ardor trt nMain a hotter view

General Not Told of Death
New York. Nov. 26. Madame

Felipe Angeles, wife of the Mexican
revolutionary leader, is gravely ill
at the home of friends here and has

' of the body, before he notified per-so- ns

living in the neighborhood and
before word was sent to the county
authorities.

The jury was made up of Philip

not been notified of his execution.
Friends with whom she is stopping
stated that she was in a very pre-
carious condition and they feared

1 iifui lniirt r v;. to give her the news at this time.
Madame Angeles came here trom Corn Exchange

National Bank
El Paso three months ago with her
daughter, aged 22 years, and, three
sons, the oldest oi wnom is tv. 1503 Farnam Street

isrd and Al Keenan. ,

Youth's Damage Suit

, Against Parents of

- v Girl Taken From furv

ince coming here she has nad no
irect word from her husband, who

had been wandering around in the
wilderness of the interior of Mexico. x

iTmiiflli lit sju iMZammtmnSmmrJtrSSiHer illness is said to be due to
. , r 1rnma in fodftv see the difference. lfnervous exhaustion resulting irom iSMUIllMIHaiUiHIUIiaI m'UI $1.20 fl

wuuli nnini unuinonmis-Mu- na neck like athletic shirts. No but-
tons. Washed and sterilised. No. 1 grade, aiaaa 84 to 44. each

WOOL UNDERDRAWERS U. S. regulation! washed and ateriliaed. No.
1 trrmAnm aitma 99 n A fa a.k

District Judge Leslie yesterday
took from a jury in his court the
$15,000 damage suit brought by 21- -

worrying over uenerai Angeies
safety. .$1.20

year-oi- a wiinam cratn against Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Raber and decided

- it in favor of-th- Rabers. r
Building for the Futurey xoung trath was permanently ir-2.- .-.

j : .:. i . i - ,L. tj.l... i L - t t - , mirt

fJJS-."''- ' envaa blanket lined with belt, each $7 JO
LONG TRENCH COATS U. 8. regulation long canvas belted coat,

blanket lined, each . , $1130
USED ARMY COTS Gold Medal atyle folding eanvaa eot..., 82.60
NEW MUNSON LAST ARMY SHOES Small quantity, only $3.95HERE'S WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAiTING FOR.
OLIVE DRAB WOOL BLANKETS (U. S. REG.) No. 1 grade, perfect. .. .$6.75

No. 2 grade, alight defects $6.00
No. 8 grade, slightly torn or aoiled ...35.30
We now have, in ovjir five carloads of new and reclaimed government goods."All goods aold V. O. B. Omaha.

BRAND NEW KHAKI SLIP-OVE- R SWEATER3 These are fine to
wear under a vest or coat; without sleeves. They are wool $2.69

HEAVY DARK WOOL SOX (new) 67c
HEAVY AND LIGHT COLORED WOOL SOX. (new) S9e

nome inc mgiii oi January i, iyiy

Here's the Oakford Way
DARK COLORED CASHMERE SOX. mixture, pair 39c

"

Thanksgiving Dinner
Main Restaurant

, $2.50 the Plateit.
BOY SCOUT SIZE BRAND NEW KHAKI WOOL SWEATERS, only. .. .$3.20

tneguiauon Army giyic.;
Send money order or draft on all mail orders. We will ship next day

after receipt and guaranteeed aa advertised or money refunded.

SCOTT ARMY GOODS STORE
'OPERATED BY SCOTT TENT AND AWNING CO.

No. 11503 Howard St. No. 24729 S. 24th St.

First and foremost, to so satisfy each customer that he shall
always be able to say of his piano: "Lbought it of Oakford and it is
giving me a dollar's worth of service for every dollar I paid for it"

To never forget, even in the busiest hours and most trying ar-

gument, that courtesy is an absolutely essential requisite of a suc-

cessful store.
To select pianos for our floors which we know from year of

experience are the BEST IN QUALITY, and to pay for them" in
cash, so that in SAVING FOR OURSELVES we will SAVE FOR
THE CUSTOMER.

.To mark each piano at a price which, QUALITY for QUAL-
ITY, we guarantee to be the lowest in the United States.

To give neither heed nor pay to the commission taker, that
avaricious person who sells his influence to dealers and deceives
his friend into believing he is helping them select their piano "just
for friendship' sake."

To require that the price marked on each piano shall be a "one

Omaha, Neb. South Omaha, Neb.

t Phone Douglas 2793,

home and found him with their iy--y

ear-ol- d daughter, Emily.
Erath was found by police in the

street with no clothing except his
shoes acd underwear, without his
trousers, hat, coat'or vest. He said

'Mr. Raber had torn these off of him
when he found him with Emily.

'Erath also alleged that after Mr.
Raber tore his clothes off Mrs.
Raber tripped him and he fell down
the stairs and broke his leg in two
places. He will limp the rest of his
life, his doctors testified.

Liquor Has No Property
Rights, So Men Are Freed

Denver? Nov. 22. Declining to
accept the judge's ruling that whis-

ky hat property rights and can be
stolen, a jury in the west side crim-
inal court - freed two prisoners
charged withv stealing a quantity of
boore.
- The attorney for the defendants
declared that, with prohibition ef-

fective throughout the nation, whis--

ky had no property rights in the
statutes of the country and, there-
fore, could not be "stolen." The
jury apparently was of the same
opinion.

A Tick! is The JUginntaf
'fa throat eoM or cough. HATES

HEALING HONEY Slope the Tickle by
Bcaling the Threat, age pu UUK

v Music
12 to a o'clock

and 6 to 8

Hotel Fontenelle
12 m. to 9 p. m;price," in other words, to give discounts 10 none; iirst, oecause j S0WattiaMxrOrftctcoaiaJ ST au Vrwr

OMAHA
UUa7 IIC9 alO BU lUOT'WB VVU1U JiVb ailViU lV, lU OCtUUUf ft WC UOv
we insist that every stranger is as much entitled to the lowest prices
as is every friend.

To gather in our store the best pianos of the best makers,
including Weber, Kurtzmann, Haddorff, Steck, Cable, Conover,
Kingsbury, Clarendon, and also STEINWAY and other Duo Art
Pianolas.'

Call or writ

PRINTING
COMPANYJi

Muvutt aNsuai rARKAN

OAKFORD 7"""
0maha Neb--

-

The Music
Hout You
Can Trust It""

COMMtRciAi Printers Lithographers steel Die Embossers
loose UAr Devices


